All's forgiven then! Jude Law spotted with Josephine Miller at charity lunch... years after he famously cheated on her daughter Sienna with his children's nanny
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He famously cheated on Sienna Miller with his children's nanny in 2005.

But it seems all has been forgiven as Jude Law posed for friendly photograph with his former fiancee's mother at a charity event.

The 41-year-old actor and Josephine Miller were spotted greeting each other at they attended the African Solutions to African problems (ASAP) lunch at the Louise T Blouin Foundation on Wednesday.

Moved on: Jude Law posed for friendly photograph with his former fiancee Sienna Miller's mother, Josephine, at a charity event on Wednesday
Jude looked dapper in a sharp navy suit and he once again gave a peek at his chest hair as he left a few buttons undone.

More...

- A sheer delight: Michelle Keegan is picture of Spring elegance in pastel skirt as she discusses Corrie character’s death on This Morning
- It’s not just any food shop...! Victoria Beckham teeters on a pair of towering stilettos as she leaves M&S after a sweep of the supermarket
- Mistress of elegance! Angelina Jolie stuns in black lace mini dress and horned heels as she attends Maleficent photocall

Sporting a light tan, the actor looked red carpet ready while Josephine looked chic in a camel ensemble as they did their part for charity.

The organisation, ASAP, is working through a 6-year Model that develops and strengthens informal groups into mature community-based organizations of women, capable of giving comprehensive care to the vulnerable children within their communities.
Since 2003 ASAP has contributed to about 700 women caring for over 15,000 children with nutrition and broad-based care, with access to education, health services and social welfare throughout South Africa.

Guests sipped on Jax Coco pur coconut water and La Patisserie des Reves cakes.

Jude and Sienna's failed relationship hits the news once again earlier this year after it was claimed that Jude asked the News Of The World to "back-date" Sienna's rumoured affair with Daniel Craig so it would appear that she cheated on him before he betrayed her.

The actor's publicist was quoted to have told the reporter: 'That's the thing he [Law] wants the most'. 
Showing support: The 41-year-old actor and John Maybury (R) were spotted greeting each other at they attended the African Solutions to African problems (ASAP) lunch at the Louis T. Boulin Foundation
Meanwhile Miss Miller, 32, insisted she had never sought to manipulate Press attention and complained she had been vilified over the alleged affair.

Giving evidence to the phone-hacking trial by video link, the actress sought to play down her fling with the James Bond star, saying it was a ‘very brief encounter’.

And relations were not always so cordial between Sienna and her mother after Sienna admitted that at one time she suspected Josephine, a 70-year-old former model, actress and yoga teacher, sold stories about her to the Press.

However all parties have managed to move on as Sienna is now engaged to actor Tom Sturridge with whom she has a 22-month old daughter, Marlowe.
Hey Hugh: Actor Hugh Grant was spotted at the charity event with journalist Gabby Deeming
Paying close attention: The actor wore his glasses as he sat and heard about the charity's work.

Standout: Kim Hersov and Adwoa Aboah were also at the lunch.